Friends of Music Enjoy the Annual Cocktail Party

On March 30, 2015, Emory Friends of Music came together in the Michael C. Carlos Reception Hall of the Carlos Museum for an evening of great music, food, socializing and support for Emory music. The event was a great success: an exceptional opportunity to enjoy the fruits of our efforts reflected in performances by faculty and students, and to form or renew friendships with others who share a dedication to Emory music.

Linda Wickham, Hugh Waddy, Mary and Marvin Brantley enjoyed themselves at the Annual Party

Sharon and Allen Garrison, Linwood Keith, and Barb DeFoe enjoyed the excel-

Stageworks students performed “Three Little Maids”
William Ransom delighted with his mastery of Chopin

Soonsung Park impressed the audience with a clarinet solo

Julia Hudgins sang “Si, mi chiamano Mimi” from *La Bohème*
Stageworks Singers performed a rousing anthem from *Les Miserables*.

Deborah Thoreson Slover delivered a tribute to Honor Cobbs.

Melissa Landon Cobbs followed her recollections with a lovely performance of one of her parents’ favorite Scottish ballads.

Additional photos from the annual event may be viewed at the following link: [http://smu.gs/1xSHCNK](http://smu.gs/1xSHCNK) (Photos by Tom Brodnax).

Emory Friends of Music expresses great appreciation to the Carlos Museum and Elizabeth Horner, Director of Education, for providing this wonderful venue for our annual event, and to Angelika Pohl for organizing the event.